AIR TREATMENT UNIT

Syntesi® is an important milestone achieved by Metal Work, the result of
thirty years’ experience producing air-treatment units. It has been studied
in minute detail to obtain the best possible performance in a reduced
space and with limited weight. The capacity is much higher than that of
other units of the same size.
This modular unit features a very simple yet effective system that requires
no brackets, stay bolts or yoke for assembling the elements. The basic version of Syntesi® incorporates numerous functions that are not provided or
are only optional with traditional units. Examples are padlockable knobs,
additional pneumatic ports on the front and back, flow options from left to
right or vice versa, regulators with compensation system - which are
accurate even when the upstream pressure changes, with rapid
downstream pressure relief - full indelible marking, automatic condensate
drain even in size 1, and 360° visual inspection of oil and condensate
levels.

TECHNICAL DATA

UNITS

Threaded port
Max. input pressure

AIR TREATMENT UNIT Syntesi®

Flow rate
Min/max temperature at 10 bar; 1 MPa; 145 psi
Padlockable knob
Fluid
Mounting position
Direction of flow
Additional air take-off, for pressure gauges or fittings
Wall fixing screws
Certification for potentially explosive atmosphere
according to 94/9/CE

NOTES
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1/8’’

bar
MPa
psi
°C

1/4’’
3/8’’
15
1.5
217
See catalogue of the various elements
from -20 to +50
The knobs of the regulators, filter regulators and standard sectioning valves can all be padlocked
Compressed air or other inert gases
See catalogue of the various elements
Flow options right to left or vice versa
1/8”, front and rear, on all modules
No. 2 M4 screws
Ex II 2 GD c T5 T 100°C -20°C<Ta<50°C

MODULARITY AND FLEXIBILITY
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The various elements  of Syntesi® can be fixed together and connected to the air feed and delivery circuit using nickel brass bushes . The bushes are
easy to remove by unscrewing the two front screws . This solution has numerous advantages:
- Reduced overall dimensions.
- Free composition of multiple elements, without the need for brackets, stay bolts or yoke.
- The metal threads of the fittings, including taper thread, allow high torques.
- Maximum flexibility, a unit can be transformed at any time by adding an element or replacing a port with another one, e.g. 1/4” instead of 1/8”.
- The pneumatic inlet port can be the same or different from the outlet port.
Standard ports for size 1 Syntesi® are: G 1/8”, G 1/4”, G 3/8”, intermediate, air take-off.
Additional ports . On the front and back of all Syntesi® is an 1/8” port for use with pressure gauges  or pressure switches  or, considering
the high flow rate, as additional air take-off . These ports are downstream of the element, so, for example, a regulator port can supply air at a set
pressure or a filter port can supply filtered air (not valid for actived carbon filter and depurator).
Wall fixing. Only two through screws are needed. No bulky brackets or additional flanges are required.
Regulator fixing bracket. The regulators and filter regulators can be fixed in position using a steel bracket .
Padlockable knob . The knobs on the regulators, filter regulator and sectioning valves can all be padlocked. The steel plate is included in the supply.
Either one or two padlocks can be applied.
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MOUNTING OPTIONS

AIR TREATMENT UNIT Syntesi®

On the wall, using two screws

Using a bracket

FIXING TO FRONT PORTS

On a panel

LASER MARKING

FR 0-12bar 20μm
Made in Italy

Do not use a spanner for fixing taper threaded elements to the front ports.
Mount by hand and apply a liquid sealant (not teflon®).
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5612B262

Pmax 15bar t°max 50°C

19 11

Ex II 2 GD c T5

The following is marked indelibly on the body:
- Metal Work trademark
- Code
- Maximum pressure and temperature
- Degree of filtration or pressure range, where relevant
- Week and year of manufacture
- Atex category
- Made in Italy

KEY TO CODES SINGLE ELEMENT
1

SYNTESI

SIZE

56 Syntesi

1 Size 1

0
1
2
3

1
THREADED INPUT
CONNECTION
Without bushing
1/8’’ port
1/4’’ port
3/8’’ port

F
D
C
R
B
L
V
A
S
P

F

10

ELEMENT

TYPE
Varies from element to element

Filter
Depurator
Active carbon filter
Pressure regulator
Filter-regulator
Lubricator
Shut off valve
Progressive starter
Pressure switches
Air take-off

0
1
2
3

1
THREADED OUTPUT
CONNECTION
Without bushing
1/8’’ port
1/4’’ port
3/8’’ port

AIR TREATMENT UNIT Syntesi®

UNITS

56

KEY TO CODES UNIT COMPOSED OF TWO OR THREE ELEMENTS
56

1

SYNTESI

SIZE

56 Syntesi

1 Size 1

1
THREADED INPUT
CONNECTION
1 1/8’’ port
2 1/4’’ port
3 3/8’’ port

V

10

B

24

L

10

ELEMENT 1

TYPE

ELEMENT 2

TYPE

ELEMENT 3

TYPE

F Filter
D Depurator
C Active
carbon
filter
R Pressure
regulator
B Filterregulator
L Lubricator
V Shut off
valve
A Progressive
starter
S Pressure
switches
P Air Take-off

Varies from
element to
element

F Filter
D Depurator
C Active
carbon
filter
R Pressure
regulator
B Filterregulator
L Lubricator
V Shut off
valve
A Progressive
starter
S Pressure
switches
P Air Take-off

Varies from
element to
element

F Filter
D Depurator
C Active
carbon
filter
R Pressure
regulator
B Filterregulator
L Lubricator
V Shut off
valve
A Progressive
starter
S Pressure
switches
P Air Take-off

Varies from
element to
element

1
THREADED OUTPUT
CONNECTION
1 1/8’’ port
2 1/4’’ port
3 3/8’’ port
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